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THEACADIA^ WolMUe W. C. T. U. M

"One Present” writes : O» 
ing of the 15th inet., the ladies of the 
W. C T. U., of Wolfville, hcÜT a meet
ing in Patterson’e liall, Lower Horton,
The weather waabeautiful and-the audi- 

The Acadian bae repeatedly called at- ence large. The members that went by 
tention te the desirability of having train were very cordially received by 
Main street straightened near the “bridge” Thomas Harris and Mrs A. R. Çurrie, 

action should merobers of the union, and entertained 
at the beautiful home of Mrs Harm.
The object of the meeting was te educate 
the public mind ou woman’s suffrage.
After prayer, singing and reading of the 
scriptures, Mrs Crandall, with. remark
able tact and felicity, and in language 
chaste and expressive, stated Ibe purpose 
of the meeting, called upon Mrs R Beid 

||fgl to read a paper on the vital subject _»bajr * "" 
aW be met to discuss. Her essay was thought

ful, carefully prepared, and presented 
veiy clearly and forcibly the reasons why 
the franchise should be given to women,
Mis Tufts, the president of the Wolfville 
branch of the union, was then introduced.
The address
was full of thought, dear, pomuaiiv® and; 
in places pathetic. The speaker mani
festly believes in calling, a spade a spade.
Mrs Tufts spoke under considerable emo
tion, and at times her voice grew trenyjl- 
01» .» the claim, ef humanity touched 
her heart. The audience heard with rapt *~S=e= 
attention her powerful advocacy of Report 
woman’s ballot. The address will not 
soon be forgotten. In some minds, we 
believe, timvteltofl was wrought and pre
judice removed. One of the speakers who 
followed confessed to * change jin his 
views. In fact, the whole audience seem
ed impressed and enlightened, 
ful for immediate rich resul^ may we 
not hope for a much larger harvest here
after ? The addresses by Rev. William 

or stand aside and let their place be filled jjroWD> prle Chipman and DeWitt, Mr 
Patterson and Professors Tufts and Jones 
were.beantifully and strikingly corrobora
tive of the idea» and arguments advanced 
by the chief speakers. Another feature 
uf the meeting must not be omitted— 
the concord of sweet sounds. The violin* 
under the touch of Miss Mamie Fitch’s 
cunning hand, greatly enhanced the en
joyment of the audience. The solos by 
Mrs Witter and Mrs Crandall were well 
rendered and much enjoyed. The 
meeting was an eminently successful 
one, and may the meetings that are yet 
to be held, be equally and 
productive of good results. At the dose 
of the meeting the ladies found at tbe| 
door a large and comfortable team pro. 
vided by Mr Harris to convey them ti 
their homes in Wolfville. This is the 
first of a series of meetings to be held in 
different places.
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All Defects Cross” Ceylon Teas.
BEST TEA IN THE MARKET.
.Mott fragrant and delicious, the 

Doctors recommend it, prices 40o, 50c, 
60o per lb. Try this brand when you 
are ordering Tea, to be had at the

NEW DRESS GOODSjp"^- *V1
Ex. late English Steamers from London.

-------------------- ’ ' -s' ' T" <s ■
-WK ASK SHOWIVti ^

-lwr»«,oat and Most fashionable 
Styles for Autumn and 

Winter Wear. ""
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i I In Blue, GDelays are Dangerous.

FUR COA"
appreciate %

1 up to date.
People of QOOD COMMON SENSE usual] 

mod article that is boosrtlj made, Will flül*bef| 
Tins explains the great success of ^

V In Coon, A
sud the opinion that , 
be taken has been heartily cotcnrm m 
by many of the citizens. Correspond
ance on the eame matter has frequently 
appeared in these columns. It has also 
been pointed out from time to time 
that the work could be done much more 
cheaply and satisfactorily now then after 
the property adjoining the street be- 
5S21S huSt While it

be expected that any 
taken under the old regime we did hope 
that when the town became incorporated 
something would be done. We have 
waited in vain, however, for any move 
to he made ; and now the expected has 
happened. We are glad to see the 
laundry started In Wolfville. It will be 
a convenience and an addition to the in
dustries of the town. We feel that the 
proprietors should be patronized and en
couraged by every citizen. But the erec
tion oi their building certainly-will he 
an obstacle to the straightening of the 
street end the bringing about of an im
provement that has been anxiously wait
ed fer by our citizens. The adjoining 
property will next be occupied end add
ed difficulties will be in the way. Sure
ly when the citizens are agreed that the 
change should be made there is no occas- 
sicn for delay. The condition of our 
streets is now the greatest problem be
fore our people, and the “city fathers” 
should either do their utmost to solve it,

SPLENDID VALVE
_ In Blue M

erm
Coffee is Pur e Java— 

the best article in town. 
/I/Ground to Order.

GRAND x RUB]
cardigan jac

Be sure and
lines I

.They Wear like I.. À large assortment of Flavoring Ex 
tracts, viz. Lemon, Vanilla, Rose, Nut
meg. Apricot, Peach. Strawberry, Rasp, 
berry, Cherry* Blood Orange, Çlovrâ, 
Pitieapple, Banana and Pear, 
goods are the purest manufactured and 
are guaranteed.

ROSCOE ft DENNISON.action wo W. E. ROSCOE. TBeie

Anan u vxsxuxm.
itore,-Proctora in 
3oart, Etc. 
giren t. collection of

Barrister, Solicitor, Proctor in Probata w. *. toeco*..

Prompt attention giren 
tien of debt..

Fire inenrince In relitbl. Engliih Com-

I. WM. A., FA
DETETTXI

KINDS of Dental 
•own and Bridge wor 
upstairs in Snaw’s 
its American House

: I
to the oollec- - Pi

The r.Tiety cooai.ta of Sedan Cloth,, Corert Coating., Conti*Sergo,, Sugar! Sugar ! 
English|Habit Cloths, French .nd Germ.o Tweed,, ‘Bstamouc Scry,, 8,It Mature., ^We,t Mi, Stjgar, the bat on earth,

"Windsor "N" S I We here .bo imported » beautiful assortment of Dree, Tritamwge to Bfowo Sugar........25 lbs. for $1.00.
N. i, Wi-a«, U^ ou, Dre- OoeJin Cored Pasremen.rire .lets, Srqm" » Sugar........ 19 ibe. for ,1 00.

on Thnmday of .very week, remainder L,* ,nd oolo„| Braids of .11 kinds, Moire Silks, Moira Velvets, Ac. 
of tig* “ MÉ «*“ Or KmtTÜle. I Heii order» wiii receive oOi rerdul nttcciion.

I. Fred. Carver.
—y *v,g -

CHENILLE

Prompt
debts.no ordinary one. It in reliable&S^niS!U'“

MONEY TO LOAN
THE AOAl■ ex stMiems. r. -“■■pi IwÜNVMror*™ rttlmidrati

urnMetM yotf Will be well sWi«M' 
with the result.

N. B. Egga wanted 
. Print Bolter, 20c.

Xentviiie, Aug. Sith, '54.
i '

Of Directors qg Ring’s Co. HortonL&ndlng Items
ArriCttlturU,society. TbnrÀ», hsring Um proeUimri .

Continued. public holiday for general thanksgiving I •
Looking at the fruit crop of 1894, It throughout Canada, was duly observed I 

has indeed proved a remunerative season in oor community. We have much to 
for the fruit grower* of this valley, thankful for, should he full of] 
Though the Graveuateins only netted thanksgiving to opc all-good Father for 
about $1.50 in the English market, yet tj,e bounteous hairvelt and the general 
the prices for hard winter fruit are like- prosperity of our'Immediate neighbor-1 
ly to he good, with such a abort crop In hood and throughout our fair Dominion 
Europe. Some fall fruit has -Void in the M weu. Suitable service! were held in 
English market for 20a per barrel, the Methodist church in the morning and I 
There he» never been aueh.a run on the in the Presbyterianulwreh in the evening, 
coopéra before, it being almoet impossible Several of the Acacia Villa boys are 
to get any number of barrela, and the away spending Thanksgiving season at 
stock is about exhausted until more ia their homes.
8awn. The plum crop waa a good one, Tuesday waa the coldest day of the 
mostly marketed in 10 lb baskets, which . jcf WM found over two inches
brought 40 cents each in Halifax, or at thick. On Wedheldfty some of the] 
the rate ef $2.40 per bushel. A good Acacia Wills boys left their football for 
many bushels were disposed of in local the first skate upon the creek, 
towns at $1.00 to $1.50. The Harmonie Quartette assisted by |

We stiU feel the neeeàetty of the estab-; Mrs Harvey, which is billed to appear in 
luhment of a Causing and Jem Faciery Acacia Villa Hall Tueaday evening, the 
to take care o/ the coming surplus of this 27th inst* ia beyond all doubt the finest 
perishable fruit, for there were about musical company that has ever visited 
3000 plum trees set out in this locality our community, and no person should] 
this past season, and with a great many fail to hear it. As there is cotsidatable 1 
more just coming into bearing, to say expense and extreme risk in providing 
nothing of the orders'taken by agents such a first class entertainment in a scat- 
for plum treks to he delivered next tesed neighborhood, we should ell express 

pur gratitude for such an opportunity
At the late exhibition a few pf,our by turning oqjj, in full force for aj

WOLFVIIÆE, N. 8.,N<
at 14c. GoodTelephone 

■ 66 . Local and ProT. L Harvey, ft is reported that J. A" 
I has sold bis property at L

■ to Rev. J. B. Hemmeon.

Mrs W. A Reid, Drees 
I in Wolfville every Tuesd 
I a. m. till 4.39 p. m., to ta

The Baptist Sunday S 
I a Harvest Thanksgiving 
I Sunday eveding at seven
I Baptist church.

■ Mr B. H. Armstrong 1 
I day morning for Windsor 
I been retained on a cm 
I court, before Judge Chip

The Harmonic Qua 
I Company hmalso been 
I Patterson, to give a co

■ Villa School Hall on T 
I Dec. 4th.

The Gold Hunter iT 
! Reuben Cashing has ebon 
I horse Pilot to E. LeRi 
I Join, for $1200. Mr 
I chased Barteaux’s Pilot 
I and ibid him recently foi

Wolfville, Aug. 30th, 1804. 49

Dr. DeWitt,Thenk-
Offioe in bis Residencb, Main Si,

WÙI.FVILI.E. 74

Fruit Baskets.
on Tuesday,
For uale in I 

purchasers at factory prices, 
agency for the Wolfville district. Apply 1 
to W. G. ARCHIBALD. |

The Man who helps him- ! 
self helps every 

other body.
TRADERS and TRAVELLERS in the 

Districts traversed by the
fooMUmW ATLANTIC

' RAILWAY -5|

should make ftnmediate application fo 
the rates and conditions of issue of

Season ft Mileage Tickets
by which 4he utmost and best facilitiei 

- of CHEAP TRAVEL are .afforded.to, 
«□a uob su p°*BUr mivwb...

Yarmouth and Halifax.
These tickets are a 

BOON AND A BLESSING

by those who can.
with new 

ots to fruit 
Resident

4500 arrived 
hook fasteners.S»U-Cruelty to Animals.

The ordinary man c«n ptotcct himself 
both from want as well as from exposure ; 
not so however with the brute beast. 
The man who will look after bis own 
comforts and allow his horse to be abused 
is not worthy the name of man and never 
couM be classed as a Christian. So far 

-, so good. But we have in this country— 
and possibly in this town—persons call
ing themselves men who will use—or 
rather abuse—their animals and especi
ally their homes, in a most cruel manner. 
Even in winter weather people will drive 
miles to church and stand their horse* 
out in the cold, unprotected, for houm 
rather than pay a paltry ten cents for 
the protection of the poor animal that 
has drawn the man and bis family to the 
place of worship. Again many men 

one of these poor miimui dumb

to o'

§ <D

can always depend ] 
on the Goods sold at

White Hall, ]
REjrrriijjs,

O
o
<s
m

even more

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS AT 
NUMERATE TRUES. '□

For Worms In Child

S ftggjtgi _ sgsg

info.ms a. that ,ome of our dtileoy membe„ inteie,tea in poultry *nd 
government officer being one of the moro „„tht to he, before concluding thi.

”ponoompil'db’
Upper Provinces for their goods instead 
of patronizing local merchants, a practice 

the writer considers unpatriotic 
and unchristian. The fact that a man 
whom the local government has consider
ed intelligent enough to fill an offiea 
considéré that it pays him better to buy 
bis goods in the Upper Provinces and
pay -heavy freight, pro ^ ^ ^  ̂^ „„„

r„:î;m,b.i irüMS®«..b
deriving too large a profit from^their 

‘ , that they are trying to impose 
the citizens of Wolfville. This be

ing the case, the duty of every Wolf- 
vilUan for the sake of bis, fellow citizens 
and the prosperity of hie town is to do 
all in his power to do away with so great 
an imposition. There is no more effect
ive method of accom» jishing this than 
for the citizen to withdraw his patron-

The Rev. Dr. Boggs 
deliver a lecture bef 
People’s Union in the B 
the evening of Tuesday 
o’clock. Subject, The 
the struggle for freedom

Latest Boston stylei 
Hats at Borden’s.

F to those who Aand ~ many horses are 
made to work when it would be even 
pain for them to lie on a thick tx-d of 
straw. In a Christian country like Nova 
Scotia is—or ought to be—such cruelty 
should not be allowed. We have iu this 
province a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, which has done and 
is doing good work, and their efforts 
should be upheld and persons guilty of 
a breach of the provisions of the act re
specting the subject should be reported 
to this society where, sufficient pro'of 
being forthcoming, just and summary 
punishment should be meted out to 
them.

for two attend. . " •
Mr and Mrs S, Lent McMullen and 

Miss Annie Patterson drove to Newport 
on Saturday aed spent a few days with 
Mrs W. ,£L Ajlison, Mrs MeMnUen1» 
mother. They xeturned on Wednesday.

Mr Sturk, who has charge of out 
public school, kapending his Thanksgiv- 
ng holidays at hie home in Canning.

■I, a much respected 
this place, died at his 
night. He was ever

Per Schooner “Boniform,” a Cargo of
assisting the development and inter- ] 
change of trade, and conducing to the ] 
great advantage in personal expenditure | 
of those whose residences are at a distance 

from their places or business.

OLD SYDNEY MINES COAL I
Also in stook : Hard and Soft Coals in all sizes.
Nothin, bat tin very host grids, hiridled. The publie are invited lo call or 

write for price, before puronMiog elrewhere.
mr ’Phone 86.

J. F. Armstrong & Go.

Mr George Johnson, Statician at Ottawa^ 
and Mr A G. Gilbert, manager of Foul! 
try Department, Experimental Farm, 
Qt^ft, anises if wa can't increase our 
revenue a little more attention to 
that much neglected part of our farms, 
the ben house. * According to the census 
of 1891 there were in Nova Seotià 
$707,260 worth of hens and chickens,

Mr R. C. Barnes, the 
alive of the firm of < 
Son», St. John, while it 
hustling “Union Blend 
sented us with a verj 
weight, for which he hi

Amherst and all oil 
ia Men’s Long Boots s

Write at once for all Particulars to 
P. GIFK1NS,

General Passenger Agent, 
Domikioh Atlantic Railway, Kent-

VILLE, N. 8.

which Mr David 
colored residi

SOywofa,
4 Wolftili., 0.1. 316, 189*.,The

$50.00 Reward.6 The Toaftfr Ofmoanio» baa just pub
lished a calendar:for 1895 which is a work 
ef art in one. Scenes typical of three

W ahiek.o. riooo. W. wilijretao..
fine ouiselves tç the Canadian hen and repreaente a mother and son pausrng in 

fruit.. the egg. In 1892-93 Nova their walk in a suowy field, across which
tsretiu «pwuiWBdoreu ef"W » «Mdt for^g, au* to ti» mo
valued at *32,480, and needy *5,000 n, ha.
worth of poultry ; so by the*e figures for p$ctured three children rowing down a 
that year we see that we have » small winding river $ ‘ and were it not for the 
expert tvade «Ireadv. Ontario take» the apple, which U th« pur in her arm., 
ired with . total «1» of «porta of ««J^pirlTS. Ih^piot?™ 
$382,560 for that year, the market. beinR 0e( AnthM. Tonnd the pic

Great Britain «nd the 8tatoi France tares ere gsoMd aosthly edendara. 
seems to he the greatest exporter to Eng- tied together Wtribbonfc 
land,;«,d German, next, ^ P1*” t«" A »

ir “ n lPS.Tert0oT^fti.Senl

■.acriJ of the town’, growth. For ver, -» pM rt M) tb. nnmta- mti, " J, ,896, .-d for . (nil

$■ i sr.'Séüsrêisau Maums
wftold do well to procure that report and For Sp&smodlu CopghS—MINABD’S 
also must -remember that a-reasonably 
warm house is eeeential for success, also 
cheap feed, plenty of light, plenty of 
room and plenty of work at scratching 

ry to keep them busy and active. Far too ^
may be» », the oou.tr>- are too fat, 
eapedallv the Plymouth Bock. You ed ^nn\y t| 
must starve them and keep them tX )elg variety of 
work,; different breeds need different prises xinv
food and treatment, fry *Uo to inertie1 Hand...____
the site of the èggs, of course there are floape, Com^e, 
twelve in a dozen, btrl tbat is net wrhftt II 
helps an ; export trade. The Mhtorcas 
lay the largest eggs, sometimes 6 eggs to 
one psund, as this breed can .easily be New 
obtained here wehopft thatimprsvement 
will at ones begin in that direction.

And no*, in cynclusion we hope that 
this winter may see more than one meet
ing in this hall, and well etteaded too,* 
and that more good may be forthcoming:

&saPsL,saris'
society, rix., Th. Canadien fitotk Journal 

columns. Let us this winter try and

SILVERWARE I $50.00 Reward will be given to any i 
person who will give information that 
will lead to the conviction of the person 
or persons who cat the wire fence on 
Station street and the railroad, and the 
breaking of glass in the houses belong- j 

. ■ e ing to the Wolfville Fruit Land lm-
Our Stock of Goat Robes and Horse Blankets is now provenunt Company, Ltd. 

Complete• J Ttl

The Coming Concert. On Friday evening 
Acadia Seminary aie t 
kg with Tennyson.” 
The programme will c 
songs, etc., from thi 
favorite poet, aud she 
able. We bespeak for 
bumper house.

Gymnasium Jersey» 
Belts and Qymngjfaw

Mr H. G. Harris, o
Bank .4 IL. nnMiino•vile Be Bn vpDmxmf
Court at Halifax Ti 
and was admitted 

B. Russel, 
home and

Triple r-lnted, just t-ecelved. Latest Deri-oa in 
■toy Fretiy tod Csafcl Artidss., ^

FULL SUPPLY OF CUTLERY ALWAYS IN STOCK I

What promises to be one of the most 
interesting musical events held in Wolf- 
ville for a long time, will he the Harmonic 
Quartette Concert, which will appear in 
College Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 7th» 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
of this town, and in which some very 
noted musicians will take pait. In fee* 
there are none among the six composing
the company but who are really soloLt ^ fr0m the merchant who is so die- 
of a high order. The Toronto Saturday honourable. In so doing the individual 
Night in speaking of the world Vide] benefits himself ani tihe community at 
reputation of Mr Oscar Newman, First 
Bass in the Quartette, says : “Mr 0$car 
Neuman, who is now in the city, is a 
distinguished German vocalist. Mr N ew* 
man sang the solos at the funeral of the 
late Mrs Harrison, the wife of the Presid- 

*" *nt. Mr Newman, who formerly resided 
in Halifax, has been singing a great deal 
in Ceuwlâ and the United States. He

Bi

G. E. DbWitt,

The Windsor “Silver Moon.”El Livery Stables!The Best Heating and most economical Base Burner.

Until further notice at 
“Bay View.”COOK ft PARLOR stoves.

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.
BUILDERS' MATERIALS ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. L.- FRANKLIN.

I motion of 
his formel 
practice. He has en 
office and will open

First class teams with al! the season
able equipments, dome one, come 
{til ! . and you shall be used right 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
■ *&• Telephone No. 4L
Office opposite American House.

W. J, BALCOM,
PeoPriitor.

Woifxille, Nov. 19th, 1894.

nôtTcTofjssignment.

time.

occasions. Ladies ’ Felt Hous.
Wolf.illa, N. &, November 15lh, 1894.to pay extravagant pricea for their mer 

ebandiae. IniteM oi ioaiii, ibe Voato." 
hae. ataditd with Sigeor Maine ie Waeh" 0f tj,e town are due to the men who dia- 
ington, and hu had atveial effon to go co.erleg the exiatavee ot mfrlndndU i« 
on the atage but parfera eole concert eDterprUing enough to exert himself to 
ringing. Mr Newman rang a solo at the ltroljlh jt,
Grand Liberal Banquet recently held at j„ y, article “Fair Play” the writer 
the Rowin House, Toronto.” iaye down some very extraordina

Mr William J. Hutchins, the director principle in political economy. For ex- 
and inatrnmental soloist, is also a must- ,mplej );e et»t«. “the imperative duty 
den of considerable repute. He hae been ot lhe citixens ia to deal with the local 
organise at Temple church, and oiganiet merchtoti.’’ Hitherto It has been 
ti Alexandra Palace, London, and private understood that the merchant
organist to moat noble Marquis and Mar- f„r tll„ citi„„ nos the citizens for
chioness of Breadalbene Taymouth Castle, the m.rchsnts. The merchant is a beue- 
Bootland. tft tè a town only at. be ecoomodete'

In refera», to Mrs Taylor it is need- sml g.n.gt, |U citizens. If the citizen 
ksa to ,ay much. Her name h s been u compelled to patronize the local mer- 
■pokan in every town in the province, chant when he has to pay him more for Me 
She ie truly the favorite contralto. The good, th>n he would the outride dealer, 
press notices which appeared in ell the happy ia the town without a merchant. 
Sb John papers regarding her appeer- Eut if y,, writer'a poblieil economy Ie 
•nee there last winter, were enough to ut0undiDg, hit contradictory statement» 
convince anyone of her popularity .urpriie ns even more. In one para
ît eve Scotia should be proud of powrse- grRph he gravely informs ns that the 
log such a sweet noted aoogatress, and citizen who would patronize sn outride 
our enterprising ladies belonging to the dealer is unpatriotic end injurions. In 
W. C. T. ». should be congratulated on tb. Hry neIt he speaks as 10110» : 
Hearing such line company, which we heiag the cue ia it not the duty
trust win be liberally patronized. of dl pztriotic citizece to spend

money ti home and thus build up the 
-■ TtiWtoti'toKFoipntatoca this yeer. if, of ,.r,r town ! Sut if such

Écoexding to so exhaustive investigation, cititena must do this surely it to a double

zïïrKKStïtsn: r.æ--îr^s, • ».

Ireland potatoes have not been so deceas-

2i

ADTOMN AND WINTER . . .

MILLINERY
On Friday eveni: 

Hall delivered a lec 
on the subject of t) 
lettare was under tt 
M. C. A. of the Ck 
livered his lecture it 
In order to give an 
of wheat grown in 
•ingle season, he sai 
sntiy long to carl) 
8t. John to Yarmo 
Intercolonial and tt 
i» "'lleetsss money 

the Baptist. 1. 
t this object a co 

the close of the lee

t Store.
"Ie Wolfville and 
1 am now prepar- 
blio with an end- 

My stock com-

ionery, Pens, Ink, 
Fan endless araorL

Ten
* .

of Kings, merchant, lately doing busmen
Felt Hate i. a reriet, of trie and wires. ^ ' K '

English walking bat* ia a number of et,les at pricoe ran^og from- BOa up- datéd ,he 16th diy of October, 1891, 
wards. - granted and asaigued to me, the under-Cbudren. Hred.40. to »Ô.Û0. J 'ÆI S^^fM-tifol "

A large assortment birds nod wmge from 15e upwards. benefit of all his creditors na thern*
Ladies'.and Misas. Underwear, Hosiery add Gtbvea. •• mentioned. The said deed is on file rt

‘rCtoatoUZ .“.-ret
signed at my office in Wolfville afore* 
raid. By the terms thereof the assign** 
is required to pay out of the proceeds ol 
said eteato,

Ut. The expensed of deed and of 

aa therein mentioned.

let
For

ery,
Lee every day. 
do all kind, of iSSst*

The Pullman cat 
the expreu trains 
the winter season 
proyhu

JZiZSZ?.
An entirely new lot of working and fancy, work lilka.

V.« r . . r

Hardwick ft Randall.
----------------------------------:

Y,GOALI

pat.Stamps
term.

PIERS, 
y Kitchen.

MRS W. 
Ten Cent Sto

Wt
—

! 228 W,FOR SYD m&de vacant by3rd. Certain pireferred claims pro rati* 
4th. Claims of other creditors tinning 

deed within sixty days from date there*
The A
nee! ion wi 
pany, aud 
Previous.

Small ten
. “Hafold Borden," àb Claims of alj other creditors

“S Wb=“^h'frw

-■FEiiErl'
tftheir A«g.23d, 1894

_—-

w. at very
"AN

*or, will bavé chi
. : ' . : . ' .1

Wolfvilla, Oct, 17th, I
in the future to expires two • - ; m
two diatin

I

CARVER’S


